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Turkish Etiquette and Diuncr Customs.
On occasions of ceremony, writes a

trav» ler in Turkey, it is the custom for
the slaves to place themselves one on

each side of the new arrival, and, thus
carefully supported from the elbow, the i
Mussulman lady allows lierseit to De.

slowly and laboriously escorted upward.
To a " Frank " this constrained move-

ment is, to say the least of it, unpleasant;
but as a mark of great^ittention it has
to be endured, and the slight infliction
is soon ended, the reception rooms of
the family being rarely higher than the
first floor. A slave raising a heavy curtainof camel's hair embroidered* with
gold, we iind Zeheira Khanum waiting
to bid us welcome, and to assist a hurrieI chauge of dress; for the sunset sig-;
nal is now rolling over Stamboul from
each of its numerous battenes, the
guests and children are already seated
spoon in hand; u slim Circassian girl
waits to pour water over the hands from
a ewer of richly ornamented silver,
while another holds the soft towel embroideredwith gold thread which we

take with us to the table, and in a few
minutes we are in the places of honor
reserved for the strange ladies. Two
tables had been arranged on the matting
of the "sofa" (the central hall). They
are formed of disks of burnished brass,
about four feet in diameter, placed on a

low stool; beneath this is spread a large
square, which is often of silk woven with
gold threads, and soft enshions are laid
around. Jn some rich houses these
diuing-disks, called "tepessy," are
made of solid silver. An Eastern
woman taking her place at the " tepessy" (scarcely a foot and a half above the
ground) sinks upon her cushion in the
most graceful manner imaginable, but
the feat is by no means so easy of accom-

plishment by a " Frank." It is neces- i
sary to be so placed as to have the right
arm free to reach with ease the dish
placed in the center of the table; you
endeavor, perhaps, to kneel in an easy
way, but the cushion is soft and yield-
ing, and there is danger of an unexpected
over-balance amongst the saucers of
pickle and sweetmeat; you sit back, but
your spoon makes vague anu useless ad- |
vances toward the distant soup-bowl;
you turn sideways, to find that you are

scarcely showing due politeness to the
mistress of the house, upon whom you
have deliberately turned your back. It
is bewildering. At length a pitying
"calfa" briugs forward a little stool,
aud with infinite precaution your feet:
are slipped beneath the low tray, and
there they are condemned to remain,
immovable, until the end of the repast,
as an ill-advised movement might easily
overturn the banquet. It is needless tc
expatiate on the torture which is some-
times thus silently endured, but it is
undeniable that the ease of position conferredby prosaic tables and chairs more
than counterbalances the picturesque
effect and Oriental charm of crouching
round a Turkish "tepessy." This
method of dining almost on the ground
and of eating with the fingers is rarely
now adopted, all "civilized" Oriental
families taking kindly to our Western
customs in this resDect: but even the
most Europeanized amongst them return,during the month of Ramazan, to
the primitive habits of their ancestors.
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The Largest Snake in America.
One of the largest snakes on record

was recently killed in Louisiana, ac-1

cording to tne Shreveport Times, which
says: We were yesterday informed by
Mr. Smith, living on Quapaw bayou,
that while he and his son William, aged
about thirteen years, were out in the j
woods on Monday afternoon last, driving
up their cattle, their attention was attractedby the bleating of a calf some j
distance from* tliem. Thinking proba-
bly the pdor animal had bogged, they
started to its assistance. They had gone
only a short distance down the bayou j
when they discovered a yearling in the
coils of a huge snake, the body of which j
was suspended from the limb of a black i
gum tree about twenty feet from the j,
ground, and which projected from the
bank immediately over the water. Mr. j |
Smith and his son were almost terrorstrickenat the sight, and stood speech- j
less for several moments, unconsciously j.
watching the movement of the huge rep

qu li*» onf.win**.! Aivtmiil tliA

already dead body of the yearling, and jat every coil of the snake they could
hear the bones of the calf break. After
coiling itself around the lifeless form of
the yearling and crushing every bone in
its body, the serpent let loose its hold
from the tree and dropped down along-!
side of its victim and began licking it all
over, prepar >tory, it is supposed, to1
swallowing it. About this time Mr.
Smith recovered his semes, and, after
watching the monster snake open its
capa ious mouth several times, he fired
on it with his rifle, striking it near the
head, and was quickly followed by his
son, who discharged a double-barrei gun
loaded with buckshot. Both reloaded
as quick as possible and again fired on
his snakeship. In the meantime the reptilelyuTcoiled itself into a huge mass,
and was making a hissing sound that
could be heard fully 100 yards, and was

protruding his forked tongue several
feet After discharging about a dozen
volleys each, Mr. Smith and his son
succeeded in despatching one of the
largest snakes ever seen in Louisiana,
and, probably, North America. It
measured thirty-one feet in length, and
the body measured, ten feet from the
head, thirty inches in circumference,
and about the center of the body about
fortv-two inches. It has a regular successionof spots, black and yellow, alternating,extending from its head to its x
tail, while either side is a deep purple. (
Mr. Smith has no idea what kind of a c
snake it is, but thinks it must be of the g
boa-constriotor species. No doubt this t
bnuKe una lor rnauy ^years luuaouea mar -y
section of the country, and depredated ,
upon the young calves and animals that t
came within its reach. The skin of this £
huge snake has been preserved, and will £
be sent to Shreveport and put on exhi- |»]bition. 1

' WHITE SAVAGES AND BED. i I
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Cm. Sheridan R«'ateian Incident that Oc- v
carred in U#>A Battle Between the ^Nez Perces and Biackfeet Indians.
The Chicago Times prints the follow- r

ing Indian stories as related by Gen. ?
Sheridan : It was away back in 1856. !
The Yakimas, who were just then in a
state of insurrection, had come to the ^

Cascades of Columbia and killed a numberof men and women, and mutilated
the remains. I was ordered with my j £
company to the C isoades. An Indian J r
named Spencer, a Chinook, who was a r
consistent friend of the whites, was at t
that time rendering good service as a c

guide, aud his family, consisting of eight v

persons, including several women and v

children, started to come through the a
woods to my camp, but failing to arrive I
at t he tira9 they were expected, I sent li
a detail of soldiers to search for them. t
The whole family had been followed into c
the timber by white villains and murvler- v

ed. The manner of their murder was e
uniqne in its ahvocitv. Evidentlv thev f b

I
I
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lmd been compelled to 6ent themself in
a circle upon the ground. The whites
had untwisted a piece of rope, and with
the different strauds had strangled the
family. A hempen twist, drawn so

tight as to have cut into the flesh, was

wound round each throat, and the signs
indicated that the victims had been tortnvo/lKv Trorv clrnv Bfranimlfltinn. The

At seven o ciock one Saturday morningrecently, while Henry Raucli was

engaged in the work of cleaning out a

well, forty feet deep, on Stephen
Matthews' place, at Painesville, Ohio,
the whole side slid in, burying the man
alive. The alarm immediately spread
all over the village, and people turned
out en masse, willing to do all in their
power to rescue their neighbor. The
almost herculean wofk was placed under
charge of the mayor. No one expected
to find aught at the bottom of the debris
except the mangled corpse, but no less
willingly was the work prosecuted. Relayswere formed, and as soon as one
man gave out another took his place,
A short distance from the surface curbingwas placed in order to keep the;
treacherous earth from again falling in,
and the work was pushed on. At dark
but a little portion of the real work had
been done, aud those who had hope of;
fiuding the man alive were completely
discouraged. It was thought that if he
had escaped being crushed or suffocated,
he must die-cf dampness or cold. But
the work was pushed on rigorously by
the light of lanterns and torches. One
curb after another was put down, and
the men toilel on. Midnight came, and
most of the crowd had left, but bucket-;
ful after bucketful of stones and earth
were constantly ascending from the awful
pit. At length the bottom was nearly
reached, when one of the workmen called
jut: " Henry, where are you 2" Dis-;
tinctly, though muffled by the earth,
same the auswer: "Onthe side toward
town." During all the terrible eighteen
hours he had been in the living tomb
Raucli had kept the points of the compassin his mind,and this probably saved
him at a critical moment. Great care
was ndw taken not to strike the man's
head or to permit the debris to cave in
iround him. In a few moments his head
md shoulders, then his whole body was
extricated. He was given r.everal cups
)f hot coffee and some bread, and after
a short sleep was able to walk home.
Ranch's description of his sensations
while in the well are very interesting.
Se had not moved a muscle, he said,
luring the time. He had a slight breath-
ng space afforded him by means of the
rope by which he was lowered. One
irm bent and raised supported a large
jtoue, and the stone rested on the back
)f his neck.. He was delirious with ap-
prehension much of the time, thought
>f everything ho had ever done, prayed
md wept, heard the men at work from
;he first, and when they stopped once
le gave up all hope. It seemed to him
le was in the well a week at least.

m j
A Novel Battle.

The other day a novel battle was witlessedat one of the leadirfg restaurants
>n Market street, Harrisburg, Pa., ac-:
sordine to tliA Prifrint A lareft rat bv
K>me means got into an empty barrel in
he oellar of the place referred to, and
vas unable to free itself. The barrel
vas brought out and into it were placed
wo full grown f-pecimens of the hardsellcrab. The crabs opened the battle,
md 14 went" for the rodent in fine style.
Che rat, actiDg apparently in self-defence,
mdeavored to ward off the sharp claw
hrusts of the shell fish, raoking his in-
iiinot, no doubt how to make 44 deviled"
:rabs out of his foes before the fight
rould be ended. The attack and defense
vere watched by many interested in
latural history, all day long, but before
undown the rat went to the happy feeduggrounds of all rodents.the crabs
laving killed it without being any the
vorse for wear.

Dr. Dodds is the Dr. Mary Walker of
It. Louis. She is a regular practicing
ihysician, well-to-do and wears a dress
mlike anything else in nature.a man's
rousers, confined at the bottom rather
losely, a garment in place of a ooat,
rhich is neither coat nor cloak, and a hat
thich is neither male nor female in char-'
cter. She believes in shu baths, and
uis built a great bay window in h^r I
louse wherein to take and administer
he same, but her neighbor is building a

iwelling to command the bay window,
thereupon the doctor has begun the
rection of a board fence as high an bis
onse. .

i

wife of Spencer had a young: papoose
with her. By the time the villains had
finished the mother their supply of rope
was exhausted, and instead of removing
the tie from one of the throats, they
choked the baby to death with a handkerchief,which they left with the corpse.
" I suppose," added the general, 44 these
men murdered that peaceable party.the
family of a man who was doing us a

kind service.out of revenge for the
murders that had been committed by the
Iudians at the Cascades. I did everythingto discover the perpetrators of the
outrage, but could get no clue to them
at alL"
Near Pierre's Hole.a long basin situatedbetween the no h and south forks

of the Snake river.a terrific battle was
oncefought by the Nez Percesand Blackfeet.That was twenty-five or thirty
years ago. The Nez Perces had, as was

their custom, gone over into that region
to hunt, and had fallen in with some

trappers, between whom and themselves
the most friendly and cordial relation
had always existed. The trappers looked
to a French Canadian as their leader.
The Blackfeet hearing that the Nez
Perces were there, and feeling disposed
to regard them as intruders and tresspassers,went over the mountain to clean
them out. Sublette took command of
the Nez Perces and led them into the
light with the Blackfeet. The battle,
which was fought on an open piece of
ground, lasted two days, the firing at
times being at close range and very
fierce. A great many were killed and
wounded on both sides, and the Blackfeetwere not only repulsed but were
forced to retire across the mountains,
hotly pursued and harrassed by the victorioustribe. One of the chiefs of the
Nez Perces was badly wounded in that
fight. At that time lie was what would
be called an old man. After a long siege
of it he got well. Years afterward he
became a man of influence among his
people, and for some reason or other he
became known to the whites in Idaho
and Washington territories by the cognomenof " Lawyer," and by that appellationhe is still known. He was a kind
of peace-maker, and was regarded as a

pretty good friend of the white man ;
but when the recent outbreak occurred
he joined his fortunes with those of
Joseph, and, despite his great age, betookhimself to the war-path. He must
be the oldest " lawyer" on the Pacific
coast, and, his years and probable decrepitudeconsidered, it is a marvel how
lie kept up with his command.

Buried Alive for Eighteen Honrs.

Susie and the Prairie Fire.
Just at tho meeting-place of a wide

prairie and a deep forest, stood, many
years ago, a little log house.
Within dwelt a giil by the name of

Susie. She did not live alone, for the
honse was full with her parents and olderbrothers and sisters. But my story
is of her, the youngest and the pet of all.
It would take long to tell the city girls
of to-day how Susie lived and knew what
it was to be happy.
When the log house had stood in its

place about three years, and had been
1 i ___l 9 nlntA>m/v
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she reached the end of the field and
looked out on the broken prairie,
Stretching out of sight on either hand

i was a red line of flame rising toward the
sky, and covering it with a dense cloud
of smoke. The sparks flew in every direction,and many, yes, very many, were

brought by occasional puffs of wind
near to where she stood. But she soon

made a discovery which caused her to
forget the distant Are. Some sparks had
lit in the dry grass by the rail fence not
far away. The grass had kindled and
the blaze was spreading and beginning
to curl around the rails, and just on the
other side was her father's cornfield. It
was but the work of a moment to find »

stout stick, and then Susie's labor be-
gan. How intently she beat the grass
and stamped dii it with her little shoes ?
She soon found that she was really
smothering the flames, and though her
face and hands were hot and her arms
ached, she kept on until not one spark
was left, and only the burnt grass and'
slightly blackened rails were left to
show what Susie had done. 1

"But, oh! I'm so tired," she said.
" I wish I could find papa." Her tired
limbs soon gave out, and she sank down
with sobs which would come into her
throat. Alone and in the dark and
tired out, no wonder the tears fell as

she lay on the grass, until her sobs
grew less and sleep shut her eyelids
down. ]
After a while, when the fire had been

extinguished, her father reached home i
to find the house in commotion. j
"Oh, father! have you seen Susie?" i

said his wife, coming to him with terror j
in her face. .<

"Susie! is she gone?" he said,hoarse- (

ly, for he was very tiied.
" She is lost! We have searched the

whole place and called and called, but
we can't find her anywhere."
" Mother," said the oldest daughter, :

"might she not have followed father to 1

the fields?" j
"The child! the poor darling! per- 1

haps she did ; and who knows into what \
danger she has gone ? The wolves are

around to-night," and she shuddered ,
with fear.

" Mother," said her husband, " she is '

in God's hands, wherever she may be. ]
Come, boys, we will search the fields ]

and he hastened out with a lantern, while j
his sons and neighbors who had returned i
with him followed with such means of j
light as they could obtain.

It did not take long to trace Susie to ]
her resting-place, for they knew she ;

would follow in the direction she had
seen them take. When her father paused
not far from the path over which he j
had passed a short time ago, put the
lantern down hastily and took her in his
arms, what a shout went up from those ]
who were near! Her mother and sisters,
who had followed the others, crowded
around with tears of joy. Awakened by
the noise and light, she lifted her head,
bewildered, but when she saw her father
she said, in a sleepy voice:
" Papa, I did help put out the lire, i

kept it from burning up the corn." And t

then her tired head sank back on his <

shoulder,and she fell asleep..New York !
Tribune. ;

A farmer-woman in Canada last fall
plowed seventeen acres of land. This
season she mowed with a scythe for six |
days, raked ten acres of hay, and broke j:
a three-year-old colt to harness. She '1

hauled all the lime and sand for a new

house, loaded and unloaded all the hay j!
and grain grown on the farm this year,
and did her housework and milked seven

cows beside.

The man who has got more money
than he wants is rich ; the man who
wants more money than he has got is
poor.

.i-Headquarters.
New Yobk State Association i

Fob the Pbotection or.Fish asd Gaxe, >

Sybactse, N. Y., June 2S, 1877. j
To Colwell Lead Compaay,

63 Centre Street, New Yorkj
Gents..We have carefully examined your

Shot here on exhibition, and nave also received
the unanimous report of all the clubs on the
ground of the State shoot in favor of your .

shot. We cheerfully pronounce it a very "perfectarticle, and recommend it to the sportsmen
generally throughout the country.

GKEENE SMITH, President.
JOHN A NICHOLS, Vice-President.
OHAS. B. V\ RIGHT, Secretary.

I am Bilious*
Quirk's Irish Tea will make a new man of

you. Sold by drnggi^ts at 25 cts. a package.
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arms of the forest vines, Susie noticed
one afternoon a great commotion in the
household. The neighbors who lived
nearest came and talked to her father out
in the meadow with hurried, excited
voices. Her brothers hastened to put
on their heavy boots and stout leather
mittens. While her mother and sisters
went round with troubled faces, all the
men hurried off together to the prairie
.how far she could not see in the gatheringdarkness. Soon after, the wind,
which came in slight puffs from the
direction in which they hail gone,brought
with it the smell of smoke.
" Say, mamma, where has papa gone,

and what makes everybody look so

frightened?" said Susie pressing close
to her mother's side with the sobs comingin her voice.

: "Susie, dear, don't be frightened.
don't cry, but4 be mamma's little woman,
It is prairie fire, and papa and the boys

j have gone to help put it out."
"Will it come here, mamma.will it

burn our house ?"
{ " No, dear, I hope not. It is. a long
way off, and the men will burn some of
the grass, not far from the fields, so that
when the big fire comes there it will
8top, because there will be nothing for
it to burn."
Then her mother hurried away to see

that coffee was made and food prepared
for the men who would be up all night.
Qiioia aty-u-v/i of ffio /?nr»r in the darkness
MUOIU PVWU MV VUV %%vvr. .

and looked toward the south, where she
saw, far away, a dull red gleam, which
sometimes flashed up brightly, but more

often seemed to her excited fancy like a

great fiery snake, crawling toward her
home. Out here lay her father's corn

fields, and there came the dreadful fire,
ready to devour them.
Then a thought flashed into her mind.

Susie was a courageous little girl, and
had energy enough for two. Perhaps
she might help put out the fire. Her
mother and sister were too busy to noticeher movements. Without pausing
to think what mamma might wish her to
do; she ran through the door-yard and
was soon making her way across the

r ~tlia nnmAald At. last

For Dyspepsia* WrsknrM and Dfblllt;.
Epsom, n. h., May 3,1870.

Dear Sir.Haviug received great benefit from
the use of Peruvian Syrup. I aui willing to add

my testimony to the thousands of others constantlysounding its praise. During the late
war I "was in the army, and had the misfortune
to be taken prisoner." and was confined in Salis- j
bury and other Southern prisons several
mouths, and became so much reduced in health
and strength as to be a mere skeleton of my
former self. On being released, I was a fit

subject for a Northern hospital, where I remainedsome two months ana then came home.
Mv phvsician recommended and procured for

" .Li-U T

me several bottles of Peruvian syrup, wuicu i

continued to use for several weeks, and found
my health restored and my weight increased
from ninety pounds to one hundred and fifty,
my usual weight, and have been in my usual
good health ever since; and I can cheerfully
rrcommend it in all cases of weakness and

debility of the system, whether arising from
an impure state "of the blood, dyspepsia, or

almost any other cause, believing it will in
most cases give entire satisfaction.

Yours truly, Geo. 8. Bixby.

. .
A Good Kecdrd.

Nearly thirty years have elapsed since Hoetetter'sStomach Bitters was tir^'t brought to
the notice of the American public. To-dav it
is the most popular remedy on this costinent
for dyspepsia, liver complaint, constipation,
debility, nervousness, urinary and uterine complaints,gout, rheumatism, intermittent and
remittent fevers, and is widely used in So.ith
and Central America, Mexico, {he West Indies
and Australia, as a preventive and remedy for
malarious disorders, and for manv other maladiesto the relief of which it ia adapted. The
record of its victories is written in the testimonialsof thousands whom it has cured, to
many of which the widest publicity has been

{jiven; it has won the emphatic sanction of
eading members of the medical profession,
and it nas repeatedly been made the subject of
encomiums by the" home and foreign press.
Comment on the above facts is unnecessary.
We leave the public to draw its own conclusions.

The Latest Fashions for Ladies.
Our attention has recently been called to the

d.ir.h,i.oon rinnl-irum Rnmethine en-
IKi/ UUf* iUim iw Ci-v w

tirelv new in the way of heavy, thick, warm,
woolen goods, especially adapted for ladies' wear
during the cold weather now approaching.
These goods are the handsomest, and most
stylish ever seen, and bo far as price is concerned,are a miracle of cheapness. They are

intended for cloaks, sacques, dolmans, circularsand jackets, for both ladies and children,
and are to be found in all the leading dry goods
stores in the country. Be particular to ask for
the Rartian Clcakings, and take no other.

Wonder Upon Wonder.
Given away.A strange, mysterious and most

extraordinary book entitled "The Book of Wonders."Containing, with numerous eurious

Eictorial illustrations, the mysteries of the
eavens and earth, natural and supernatural,

oddities, whimsical, strange curiosities, witehes
and witchcraft, dreams, superstitions, absurdities,fabulous enchantment, etc. In order
that all may see this curious book, the publishershave resolved to give it away to all that
desire to see it. Address by postal card
F. Gleason <fc Co., 738 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.

The Miles' Alarm Manev Drawer
is an article almost indispensable to merchants.
Being capable of a variety of combinations,
and simple in its construction, it recpmmends
itself to merchants as an important part of
their store fixtures. Till-tapping has beeome
60 prevalent that an ingenius arrangement
like that of the Miles' Money Drawer is indeed
a necesMitv. They are sold by Messrs. fairbanks& Co., Sli Broadway, New York, and
the hardware trade generally..JV. T. Express.

(By telegraph.)
To Haines A Bros., 145 Fifth avenue, Hew
York:
Iowa State Fair first gold medal on Haines*

upright piano fortes. Must have two uprights
immediately. A. REED & SONS,

Chicago, III, 8ept. 28, 1877.

CHEW
The Celebrated
"Matchless"
Wood Tag Plug

Tobacco. ^

The Pioneeb Tobacco Compact,
New York, Boston, and Chicago.
Fairbanks' Scales.

In the month of August fifty oarloads of
scales were sent out from the scale works, and j
ninety-nine carloads of materials for manufacturingscales were reoeived at the works in the
same month..St Jahnsbury (Vt.) Caledonian,
Sept. 21.
Make no Mistake..In Doolev's Yeast Fowderyou get the best article of the kind in the

world. Tne cans are always full weight, the
article itself the purest And strongest possible,
so that a smaller quantity than usual suffices.
Do you want your baking always perfect?
Donrt fail theu to use Dooley's Yeast Powder.

Time will tell, and time has told that any
man's a fool who pays old prices. When
Tones, of Binghamton, Biughamton, N. Y , I
offers Five Ton Wagon Scales, on trial, freight
prepaid, at $50 erch ; free price list

Free! I.elanre Hoars..A splendid 16 pace
'amilj literary paper, fall of Choice Stories, Sketches.
Poetry, etc., sent three months, with a pair of beaatifal I
tlx8 Chromoe, suitable for framing and adorning the f
rails of any home, fret to any one sending 15 cents I
stamps taken^ to pay mailing expenses. Ths publish*
in, J. L. PATTEN A CO.. 168 William St.. New York,
ruaranlee every one dmtbl* value of money sent. News- I
lealers sell Leisure Houbb, price 7 cents.

The Markets.
mrw yoke. j

Beef cattle.Native 09*3 11*
Texas and Cherokee.. 08*0 00

HllchCows 40 00 <£65 00
logs.Live 06X3 06*

Dressed 06*3 07*
Jheep Ct*3 05*
Lambs 05*3 06
3otton.Middling 11*3 11*
Hour.Western.Good to Choice... 6 40 3 5 40

State.Good to Choice 6 80 3 8 65
Buckwheat, per cwt 2 5J 3 2 75

Wheat.Rod Western 12) 3 1 82
No. 2 Milwaukee 1 21 3 1 26

Bye.State li 3 80
Barley.State 75 3 12
Barley Malt 8* 3 70
Buckwheat 80 0 86
Dats.Mixed Western..... Si 3 89
3orn.Mixed Western 6 *3 58*
Hay, per cwt 60 3 70
Straw, per owt 60 3 56
Hops 76's.02 304 ....T7's 11 3 IS
Pork.Mess 14 30 314 60
hard.City 8team 09 3 09*
Hah.Mackerel, No. 1, new 19 00 390 00

No. 2, new 116) 312 00
Dry Cod, per cwt 6 60 3 5 00
Herring, 8caled, per box..... 20 3 22

Petroleum.Crade 09*309* Refined....16
Wool.California Fleece 20 325

Texas « 30 3 86
Australian 41 44 3 49
State XX 41 3 44

Butter.State 56 3 30
Western.Choioo 20 3 21
Western.Good to Prime.. 19 3 -5
Western.Firkins 12 3 28

Dheeae.State Factory 13313
State Skimmed 10 3 D
Western 09 3 10*

Eggs.State and Pennsylvania. 21 3 22
BU7TALO.

Flour 7 76 3 8 26
Wheat.No. 1 Milwaukee 1 22 3 1 19
Corn.Mixed 60*3 58
Dats 2J « « i

Bye 98 ® 93
Barley 81 ® 83
Barley Malt A.... 1 00 ® 1 10

PHILADELPHIA.
Bee/ Cattle.Extra 06 ® 06*I
Sheep 06 ® 06*
Bogs.Dreeeed 68 ® 08#
Flour.Pennsylvania Extra 7 13 ® 7 36
Wheat.Bed Western 1 52 ® 1 53
Bye... 68 ® 67
Dora.Yellow. 60 ® 61
Mixed *.... 60 ® 61

Cats.Mixed.... Si 8 91
Petroleum.Cra e 09*®09* Refined.... 14*
Wool.Colorado 23 © 28

Texas 24 ® 82
Call/or. 17 ® 38

BOSTON.
Beef Cattle 03 A 081^
Sheep 06*® 07*

Hogs06 ® 09
Flour.Wisconsin and Minnesota.. 7 50 ® 9 00
Dora.Mixed... <8 » 6i*
Oats. " 68 ® 69
Wool.Ohio and Pennsylvania XX.. 46 ® 60

California Fall 21*® 86
BRIGHTON MASS.

BeefOattle 06*® 07*I
Bhoep 1 06 ® 09*
[Ambe 07 ® 10
Hogs 87*® 08

WATXBTONTf, MASS.
Beef Cattle.Poor to Choioe.. 6 60 ® 6 6)
Sheep 7 00 * 7 75

Lamba 7 00 <3k 9 00 J

BLANK Cords, lOOO var. Transparent, 11.26 a 1000.
Price list 8c. N. R Card Co., Woonaochet, R. I I

$1.00
Osgood's Heliotype Engravings.
The choieest household ornament». Price

Ono Dotutr each. Send for catalogue,
JAMES R OSGOOD & CO.

BOSTON. MASS. . ^

r 1>ropeyfi.he Kldncyi, HI. idder snd Urinary Or-1
Igaut. Hunt'* it tmedy Is pauely vegetable and || prepared expree#l> .or tin tlwn dinuii It ha»M
cured thousands. fcw rr buSie wan%at-<t 8ffid tu W. I

U K. Carke, l*Tovidencr. R I.. fur illuafc-atedpamphlethave it, he |

Bryan's Electric Belts '

Are worn without inco avenience and free from observation.They are a posi tive cure (or Premature Debility.
Weakness, Kidney Co nplaint*. Dyspepsia, P.-vralyais ana
other diseases that t tnse from a loss of vital fore* or
nervous exhaustion |

Without Taking Medicines.
They are an impro cement on all other inventions, as

they rive a constant current of Magnetic Electricity
without using Vinegar or other acid-t to excite action,
the heat and tnoisturto of the body being sufficient.

rilnstrated Pamphhete free.
Aadreu, H JLALOT. General Agent,

147 East 15tb Street, New York,
" TAKE IT EASY I"

Common Sense Chairs and Rockers,
Wither withont Reading and
Writing Table. la adjustable to
ail Arm Chairs. jflMf When need on
by No. 4, 6,13, or 16, givee oompletesatisfac- tion; can be set
at any desired. VltdlHg angle forreadtoeor writing; makes a nice
dining able for * invalids, cr outtingtable for the ladies; none
of roar 7x9 af- nSHN- fairs.but is!6i33
inches, cannot be got ont or
order; allmy goods are made
upon honor. stamped and
warrant"dSena aiW^stamp for 111 usK*atcdPrice List to P. A. SINCLAIR.

Moarlllsi OnopdRsr*- Co.i N. Y.

U^ashburh & Moen filanTg Co.
WORCESTER, MASS.

i Soli Usmhdattt Cut of Chicago, tt L

/hmsmKICI'I;,1''
A 8UEEL Thorn Hedge. No other Fencing so

Cheap or pal ap so quickly. Never rusts, stains,
decays, shrinks, nor warpa. Unaffected by fire,
wind, or flood A complete barrier to the most
unruly stock. Zmpassable by man or beast TWO
THOUSAND TONS SOLD AND PUT UP
DURING THE LAST YEAR. For sale at the
leading hardovar# stores, or.th Stretchers and
Staples. Sand to; OK itrstcd .°amphlci.

~

This new patent Overcoat is the raobt stylish and
oomfo'table garment ever made. Its norel^features are

specially adapted tJ the FINEST T AJLORIN«
TttABE, and'equally applicable for Ll dies'tJistera,
Skating-Jackets, and Cloaks. For Sale at Wholesale,
and rights to manufacture granted only by

JOHN PARET & CO.,
Wholesale Clothiibb,

376 & 37# Broadway, New \^«rk.

I»~8KNI> FOR ILLU8TRATRD CIRCULAR.

Three Thousand Miles Away, in another hemi* <

sphere, sparkles the Seltzer Spring. In every drug I
store in America yon may obtain its equivalent, put it
in your pocket and carry it with you to the world's end,
if you cnooee.

J

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
is simply the living fountain of health, in the form of a

powder capable of being converted into a bubbling, 1

flashing_/V«r imit* of the liquid prod uct ol nature in one
minute Armed with this autidote, all climates sad I
every atmospheric change may be faced without fear.
Aa a remedy in malarious fevers, stomach complaints,
irregularities of the bowels, nervous disorders, mental
depression, headache, an overflow of bile, dropsical ailments,nausea and constipition, it has no equal. Sold
by all druggists.

| w ~ r i»' »»#- 11»» j

MARI//NSAFE&SCALECO. \
365 BROADWAY. MX I «

THE
" s

GOOD OLD
JTAHD-BY.

1

Mexican Mustang Liniment. *

FOR MAN AND BEAST. I,

Established 3d Ykahs. Always cures. Alwayt
adj. Always handy. Flas never yet failed. Thirty

millioni har« it. The whole world approves the H

fflorioas old Mastanjr.the Best and Oheapeat Liniment
in ezistenoe. 25 cents a bottle. The Mostanc Liniment
oareawhen nothin* else wilL

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE VENDERS. °'

POND'S EXTRACT. ,

POND'S EXTRACT. TV*aEarned^.
*MV m VWjr«v mm «»..

The Universal Pain Extractor. *

Note: Ask for Pond's Extract.
Take no Other. Ct

"Hear, for I will speak ofexcellent things."
POND'S EXTRACT -The great Vegetable

Pais Destroyer. Has been in use over thirty
years, aud for Cleanliness and prompt curative
virtuea cannot be excelled. Is

CHILDREN. No family can afford to be withoutPond's Extract. Accidents, Braises,
Contusions, Cuts, Sprains, are relieved almostInstantly by external application. Promptly
relieves pains of Burns, Scalds, Excorio- w

tioos, Cnaflngs, Old Sores* Boils, Felons,
Corns, etc. Arrests Inflammation, reduces swell.
lags, stops bleeding, removes discoloration and
heals rapidly.

LADIES Una It their best friend. It assuages the
palus to which they are peculiarly subject. r,
notably fullness and pressure In the head, nausea,
vertigo, ete. It promptly ameliorates and permanentlyheals all kinds of in 11animations and

HEMORl^HIliDS orPILES find in this the only
Immediate relief and ultimate cure. No case, how- R<
ever chronic or obstinate can lsng resist Its regularuse.

VARICOSE VEINS. It le the only sure cure,
BLEEDING from any cause. For this It is a specific.It has saved hundreds of lives when all other _

remedies failed to arrest bleeding from nose, 1(4

stomach, lungs, and elsewhere.
TOOTHACHE, Earache, Nenrnlgla and

Rheumatism are all alike relieved and often
permanently cured.

PHYSICIANS of nil schools who are acquainted tli
with Pond's Extract recommend It In their

practice. We have letters of commendation from
hundreds of Physicians; many of whom order A
fortase in their own practice. In addition to the
foregoing they order Its use for Swellings of all
Kinds, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Inflamed Ki
Tonsils, .simple and chronic Diarrhea, Catarrh(/or which It is a «*»#>, Chilblains,
Fronted Feet, Stings of Insects, Mosqai- I
gos, etc.. Chapped Hands, Face, and indeed
all manner of atln diseases. I

TOILET USE. Kemovea Soreness. Rough- \ "
nessapd Smarting; heals Cats, Ernptions
and Pimples, it rerHwt, fnvigorata and refretfuA,while wonderfaily Improving the ComTO*FAR3flfERS-Pond's Extract. No Stock j .

Breeder, no Livery Man einafford to be without it.
It Is need by all the leading Lively Stables, Street
Railroads and first Horsemen In New York City.
It baa no eqnal for Sprains, Harness or Saddle
Chafing*, Stiffness, Scratches, Swelling*, Cats,
Lacerations, Bleedings, Pneumonia, Colic, Dlar- i,
rbcea, Chills, Colds, etc. Its range of action is
wide, and the relief It afford* la so prompt that It is
invaluable in every Farm-yard as Well as In every
Farm-bouse. Let It be tried onoe and you wl/1
never be without It. .

CAUTION t Pond's Extract has been Imitated.
The genuine article has the words Pond'a Extractblown Lq each bottle. It la prepared oy the

dnly persona living who ever knew how to

prepare itproperly, Refuse all other preparations
of witch Hazel. This la the only arflcle used by m

Fhvslelani, and in the hospitals of this country |j
HI&OE?and Usee of Pond'a Extract, In !

pamphlet form, aent free on application to

POgDjSt^JRACT COMPANY, 98 Maiden

820 Mttflffltf
rHK CANTON TKA CO.. 14W Chatnbsp St..lfewY<irfc
iAl?l?TV l A»IpH! AmeuU \?Ml«
nAr'll<A X e*«rvrh«i*! uaiTiM. Also. Pat
Jaaoline Burner*. Ctr-ular, Free. Write et ooce to
Clarinnali *nfety Lnmp Company, 161* 163,
163 Pearl Street, comer Kim, Ohio.

fiv AUTTfl K- inokaham & co.'m
111 11111/ SL« are rapenor in design and not

I, I|1 II .HA equalled in rjoaiity, or a* timeIlllUlllilJkeeper*. Ask your Jeweler lor
".wW»w>P them. Manufactory.Bristol. Ot

WORK FOR ALL
In their own localities, canragsm* (or the Ktresidr
Visitor, (enlarged) Woeklr and MonthJ/. Larweal
Pnp't Id the World, with Mammoth Ghromoe Free
Big Oommissiona to Agents. Terms and Outfit Free.
Address F. O. Vli KKKY, Aoonsta. Wains.

R fin rf tne

Phicago |_edser
A lain 48-Oolamn Family Paper, only 91*40 por

par. Sample Cora* Fbez. Addreae
THE LEPGEtt, Chic., 11L

Dunhampmos.
Dunham & Sons, Manufacturers,

Warerooms, 18 East Uth Street,
[Established 1834.] RSW Y03IL

Sitdjbr Illustrated Circular and Price List

PROF. BEDFORD'S LETTER SHOWING SUPERKJRTr
article over all others.for soapmaking. sent free by mail on appucation

TO l| 'I A*rroni"/ tn* r-.trtr\r- ex vrvwrjpt^

^jolove-fntlno^gji corseire^^ g
rrlWBBrWi^WWHtiiM IflROW IttUHflQ »y| tp**rr3 rry*flJ! M| LLION^7M
E njmwa ml/fts MiDUiunvwIljjE NLWv\\\ ulf/iV ATCKNTCHNIAL. 153
K ycoav W it Get ft* Genuine .and fE\12 M\\\i U^j|k beware of hmiutiont. KM
B |)Ufi^^5v aikauo red ME ISlW^THOMSON* H
M ^oUtjlj 1||f\\y UW KIAtUAUOTIHpi
K nJ; lj jfffl IllSJa^See that the name of 'El
E / l*\^rT thomson and the dEj xaJil\ir TradeMerluCwoww,efBH

£NUrstamped on everyConeti&Mt.fSl

UmteFstateS
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
in the city of new york,

261, 262, 263 Broadway.
. .ommzu mm-*.

assets, $4,827,176.52
surplus, $820,000

every approved form of policy
sstted on most favorable terms

all endowment policies
AJTD

flLPFJtOVED CLAIMS
MATURINGJN 1877

»,ll 5mitej *t 7*
(Jj* i'&ESENTAIIOir.

AMTI8 duSLL - - PRESIDENT.

TEffiTK,"
ays a Boston Physician, "has no aqoal as a blood
orifier. Hearing of its many wonderful cures, after all
Lher remedies had failed, I visited the Laboratory and
snvinoed myself of its genuine merit. It is prepared
om barks, roots end herbs, each of which fa highly
Tactive, and they are compounded in euoh a manner ag
> produce astonishing results."

VEGETINE i
i the Greet Blood Pnriflsr.

YEGETINE
Till cure the worst cut of Sorofols.

VEGETINE
recommended by Physicians sod Apotheeeriee.

VEGETINE
a# effected some merrelone cores in esses of Qsnseo,

VEGETINE
ires the worst esses of Osnker.

VEGETINE
sets with wonderful success in Mercoris! dlssesss.

VEGETINE
ill ersdicste Sslt Rheum from the system.

VEGETINE |
loiorss Pimples end Humors from the Fees

VEGETINE
ires Constipation end Regulates the Bowels.

VEGETINE
s vslusble remedy for Hesdsobe.

VEGETINE
ill cure Dyspepsia.VEGETINE

istores the entire system to s heelthy condition.

VEGETINE
»motes the ceases of Disiinese. J

VEGETINE ;
tlieree Fsintness st the Stomach.

r j^uujlihu
iraa Pain* in tha Back. !

VEGETINE |
factuallynw Kidaay Complaint.

YEGETINE !
f

effectire jo ita ear* of Famala WttkiiMt.

VEGETINE
the greet remedy for General DeWitty. |

VEGETINE I;
acknowledged by all elaaaaa of paopla to be the boat
and moat raKable Blood Portlier in tha World.

d

VEGETINE
PRZPARSD Wt

°

L R. STEVEKSJoston, Mass.;
Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. -

1

>12 Stella
<66 jarv-.tffisvre, T&&;r'.,»fer-*
LOO -v
55 to 520K.-%{^cRW5iS3fi
*25flg^Mttwasa?"J. B.qylord A Co.cuicugo. ffl.
«7n*orki Hunter oue. buspfo Wstcftfraetoxj/2^tau A.com^ifc coTchica ' iu^
arj /%/Vat»jo\ttt. A .E^gT?vcsrr *a^LfIf IKD, U.'iO wf trie luteal novettlM.yTVVbto(fft)rc««log. Vxx & 1'o.Chicaaa
K7LSCTRIC BELTS..A HEW, CHEAP, PER.Ci PECT Owe for premature debility. Send tor eiroo

aror call oa Da. A. KARR, 83< Broadway. HewTorh.
beatty '
«>*<ta60. 0irjYee. Daniel F. Beatty. Waahiagloo. ITT
t QAH%I |l | ponr-hcm**^ 8*tk3 stamp lorirorowiw tuni*JjwUUntRl catalogue. aoAtamt. Chicago.
lAflA A WmHu-AhbU wanted. 36 b«(t aeU-AAdII Sf^fUcioo in the world. One aaraple treeyVtw Adtfceea JAY BRQNSQN, Detroit. Mich.

U/lETFn Detective*. A tow men bi each ateteTTHH I tu ft,r the JOeUetirt gtrviea. Pay hberai.Position permanent. Bead a*amp for particular*.C. B. Sacret Samoa Co., co Wainat St.. Cincinnati. O.

KIDDEfl'8 PA8TllIE83l^?^.|.l^pJhaikatown, Mil.
(lAA HA R*w«® TJua HOCTTAH**#*^AllUU.UU n "twr ar.ARD ...hmI m a» » " fan by a. u* st DYKES HElUDELIXIRvfcb«atIc;%rj, *r »ili f.«f.u |'(0 en. Mai b| aaU, hi naMVjLf actv>. S '«u; 3 Dkk^i<«:» V- wet*.^P5L. 'A L AfnK__

PUPI AYMPMT I A Permanent ftitnatoo*tWIrLU I IVICH I I offered In every ftw* and
Citr in tbe U- 8. AddreeeW. A. BCKNHAVf Sc VO*Irvlngton.on-Had***, N» Y.

BOSTOI WEEKLY TRAISCBIPT
The beet family newspaper published; eight pegee; fiftydi eolnmna reading.
Terma.92 par aanom; otnbe of alere*, fff pat
maun. In adranee.

SPECIMEN COPY GRATIS.

(in 4a (90 Agwtt^seUiag: rarSaptf'

1Ht (liftAI MUIM
H oooteins a fall account of the reign of terror la

Pittebturgh, Baltimore, Chicago and other OKiee. The
sodfliote between the troope and the mob. Terrible eonfl&grationeand deetraction of property. Thrilling seenee

and inoidenta, ate., etc. Bend far a full deeeriptioo of
the work and oar rxtra terme to Agente. Addreea.

Battowal pitbuahcta Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

¥IIAlii A new Ifedkai TVaeMee "TBI
ll scjxxcz or lin, ob smu

UnVVV PRMMVATioir," a book fbr
Vflltffl P"i pa every man. Price 81* aentby
THY%PI m "»" Fifty original^preeerto.
I || I VEkl tioo»,eitheroocof which worth
ten timer theprice of th~ book. Gold Medal awarded
the author. The Boston H*rald saya: " The Science of
life ia beyond all ooraperieon IIPi I
the moet eitraordiniry work IIPII
on Physiology ever pabuabed." 11Ml ag

tuvcci e
BulflnohStreet, B*i on, Mm*. I c| V WEakT "

BABBITT'S TOILET SOAP.
^BDertvalM far fte

Teiktaad tteBe*.
Me arttfdal and
teMgdv* eten a

lew mm «d
1 hlHwi.. tegreA- 1
lak AttwySwef
ITi«3EKVr

srjwssarJSWUSSS?:mlx
gawyle tea, ceetaisteg 3 eakw of I em. each, Mat bee te any ad>
bw pa rmiM ef 11 eeeta AAdrart

Sandal-Wood
k paahtf remedy tot all «mm of She IU4ie»»,
HaiMtriadTrlatfyOrfuaitlaoioodiaDrty*
leal Complaint*. It mw ptoduw delta., te

rUia ead rpeedyZln tte.aetfca. It is feeQupo.dlBg
M othf wwdk Sixty eapealee owe bCeix or eight
eye. Wo othermedtetn* eaadothJ*.

Beware ef Ivltmtleaa, lor, owing lotto pa
oooooe,m*ny hero boon oOorod; mob* ere moot d*oger»
Mf coaxing pile*, oto.

DUNDAS DICK dk CO.'H 0a«<iu 8aft Of 1
\

*U», containing Oil gf Bmadmlwoed, told el mU drug
'ore*. Ath far circular, or toad ftw one to II mod

tpotior Street, Nt* York. J
NY;H.V. pc. 4k.

<piu 111 <pou sysdrnresss
for 85*OeoU°t'lBe5Ln^2i '..

sag: fKubii>bLi %0?>ggFO*p'18^
4dm ^ A PER MONTH and Traveling(Pg* Expense* paid, tor Salesmen In

every Connty competent to selliU Teas, Coff- m. Spices, and other
goods. 8end two stamps for Bampiss.Address, MOVER ft tO

8(Kt East 14th Kirrtt, NtwTsrk« v

Broadway Theatre,
Corner 80th Street and Broadway,

NEW YORK CITY.
JAMBS C. DUFF .....Leases and Manager.

AIMEE HEA HON. .

Triumphant Success of the Now Opera Bouffe,
LA MARJOLAINET

Sat!nee Saturday at 1i30.
Rehearsal.Giboltlx Giboltla, and La Gbjjtd

Dcchxsss.
Monday, November 5th-JANACSCItttCK, in the

Great German Play. BRUNHILD.

MOTHERS Who hare delicate children, who are
subject to Croap,

Read This!
Allen's Lung Balsam
should always be kept tn your house, and be given ^immediately when the first symptoms appear, whien will T
remove the mucous oollected in the throat, and sere the
life of your dear ehild. This Lung Balsam is the beet
remedy for a Cough and for Consumptive persons to
use. Sold by all druggists.

Reese's Patent
ADJUSTABLE

Stencil Letters and Figures,
With fancy borders and ornaments; new and valuable;
indispensable to fanners; greatest invention since printing;changed instantly to form any address, word or
name. Sample alphabet sent by mat! on receipt of 60
oenta. Circular! fro*. Sample* iwe tiamp*.For sale at all Hardware Store*. Agents Wanted.

KEEHE MANF'I* CO.. Chicage. III.

THE NEW YORK- A
Commercial Advertiser.

Termsi-Pestaga Prepaidi.Dailv, one year,

mwstSX75°omU. three months, 82.25; one

Weekly,one jear, 81 ; six months, 60 cents. Specimennumbers sent on spplioatvn. An extra copy to
Olub Agents for club of ton; the Daily for club of uuirty.
The Commercial Advertiser Is the best Republicanpaper published in this oountry. Its Weekly editionis unsurpassed. Ppecisl terms to Agents.
All letter, should be sent to
orfnit t n aoetrvno . al if w /va_
nuvrn «, n«Biuuo, ibiw at., n. i.my.

AGENTS
WANTED! >

FOR PARTICULARS. ADDRESS

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.
MS Bremdwmy, New Yerk Cltrt

CUctf#, HI.; NtwOrleu^U.!
^ T See Fnuwfaft CmL

THE NEWARK

NUT UD wmi COURIER,
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

7.1. PATTERSON, Editor aad Proprietor.
THK

Twrnss.Daily, 88.00 Mr annum; Weekly, *2 OO.
Advertisements inserted on liberal termi Send (or

Price Lint.

TTEEP'M SHIRTH-onlyoneQnallW-TbeBeslJ
JCL Keep's Patent Partly-made Dress Shirts
Gen be finished as easy as nemminf a Handkerchief.
The *ery beet, tlx for 87.0O.
Ky» Custom Adits.nude to imiiiiw,

very beet, six for S9.00.
An elerut set of KenoTne Gold-plate Collar and
Blaeva Bnttooa given with each half doe. Keep's Shirte
Keep's Shirts an delivered FREE oe reoeipt of prise
In any pert of the Union.no express chartssto pay.
Saapiee with fnil diieetioea for self-measareroeot
eat Free to any addrsee. No stamp required.
Deal (Erectly with the Manafartnnr aad pet Bsttsn
Priees. Keep Mannfaotnring OA. IAS Mercer St. W.Y

TO BOOK AGENTS!
Ws have in press a book.not yet annoonoed-thalhas

been in preparation over three yean, m sting 00,000.
194 Superb, Full-Page Engravings
make it on* of the most completely illnstfWed Tohsmes
in the world. It is a magnificent work, and will commandthe attention and approval of everybody. We will
make most liberal arrangements with agents te introduceit, and it is worthy thsir notice. Advance ihosts.
with fnP informsHon, sent on application to
AMERICAN PUBIjsHINO CO.. Hartford, Cons..

Chicago. Dl ,or Cincinnati. Ohm.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

mILLUSTRATED HISTORY c«
up nariT niriTV


